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WILLS NOTES 
TERMINOLOGY 
 
Probate  Or Grant of Probate.  The process of having a will verified (by   
   Church or state depending on whether before or after 1858)    
   giving the executors the authority to carry out the affairs of the   
   deceased and administer the wishes contained in the will.  If only   
   land or only personal effects were left a will did not have to be   
   proved. 
 
Administrator If a person died not leaving a will, a close family member can   
   apply to the court for Letters of Administration which will    
   authorise them to act as an executor would in dealing with the   
   matters of the deceased persons assets. 
 
Grant of Confirmation – Same as an English Grant of Administration but for Scotland 
 
Personal Representation   General term for executor or administrator 
 
Grant of Personal Representation  General term for Grant of Probate of    
      Grant of Letters of Administration 
 
Intestate   A person with property/land died without leaving a will is said to   
   have ‘died intestate’ or without instructions 
 
Will   Prior to 1540 wills were in two parts  - the will was the passing of   
   land to successors – usually the eldest son.  To keep lands    
   intact other sons usually received nothing and possibly the    
   widow would receive a dower - 
 
Testament   The second part of a pre 1540 will which was also known as the   
   ‘personalty.’  It dealt with the bequests of personal effects.     
   Initially this usually stayed within the immediate family, however   
   a tradition later emerged of one third to the widow, one third to   
   the children and the remaining third in assorted gifts.   
 
Non Cupative A verbal will.  If a person was about to die before a written will   
   could be drawn up they could give verbal instructions to    
   witnesses.  Not necessarily legally binding and does not override   
   a previous written will. 
 
PCC   Prerogative Court of Canterbury.  Mainly dealt with wills of the   
   wealthy in the South of England and most of Wales as these    
   constituted the ecclesiastical province of Canterbury.  Also    
   includes will where the deceased left real estate in both PCC   
   and PCY districts and for those who died overseas.  Began    
   1383.  Search and order an instantly downloadable copy online   
   for £3.45 
 
PCY   Prerogative Court of York.  Covered the Northern counties of   
   England.  FindMyPast are teamed up with the Borthwick Institute   
   to provide online indexes and have an index of wills and probate   
   1688 - 1858 but you cannot get downloaded copies.  Check    
   Familysearch first as they have wills for the Diocese of Durham   
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   (image only, not indexed, so you will need to know at least an   
   approximate death date) 
 
    
Irish Wills  Most wills prior to 1922 were destroyed in the fire.  Some    
   extracts and copies that were kept elsewhere survived but    
   not many.  Calenders (or indexes) and abstracts of wills    
   have survived but that might be all you get, the actual will may   
   no longer exist.   Irish calendar of wills and administrations 1858   
   to 1920 is on Familysearch. 
 
 
11 Jan 1858  Jurisdiction for proving wills passed from the Church of    
   England to the State.  Prior to this date wills were proved    
   in the prerogative district.  Post this date they were proved    
   by the Probate Registry. 
 
Scottish Wills   Testaments for 1514 to 1925 have been digitally imaged.    
   Copies of these images are available for purchase on the    
   ScotlandsPeople website. The site contains a full index to    
   these testaments. 
   These images can be viewed in the ScotlandsPeople     
   Centre and, free of charge, in National Records of     
   Scotland (NRS) Historical Search Room. 
 
Welsh Wills   Wills proved between 1521-1858 in ecclesiastical courts in    
   Wales are held at the National Library of Wales.  Over     
   800,000 Welsh wills have been digitised and are now     
   available on the library’s website       
   http://cat.llgc.org.uk/probate.  Beware, this takes you to a site  
   in Welsh!  Look under where it says Sign In at the very top right   
   and click on Cymraeg underneath it to be able to select English. 
 
SOURCES 
 
Whatever you are looking for it’s always wise to do a Google search as online databases are 
being added to and created all the time and any handouts like this quickly become out of date.   
 
http://www.exploregenealogy.co.uk/ProbateMiddleAges.html   An article about wills in the 
context of family history including the dates wills began in various counties. 
 
http://www.ancestor-search.info/SRC-Wills.htm  Another article with a huge amount of useful 
information about wills, again in the context of family history 
 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/wills-1384-1858/   
PCC wills online.  Be sure to scroll down for the search box!  Just put a name in, not 
occupation etc as this will affect and reduce the results shown.  I usually just put a surname in 
(so long as it isn’t Smith!) and sometimes get surprised to find a cousin rather than a direct 
ancestor. 


